Bulldogs fall to ESU

Hornets limit 'Dogs' top scorers to 13 total points

BY BLAKE TOPPMeyer Assistant Sports Editor

The men’s basketball team was once again looking to rebound from a losing streak when nationally ranked Emporia State University face off, but a different Truman team returned from the court in Emporia with a win Saturday, Feb. 17. In the Bulldogs’ 73-65 win against Missouri Western State University on Saturday. Fandja had a double-double in the 70-62 loss against Missouri Western on Saturday.

“Even though he's listed as [Coach] has moved Ethan more out to the small forward position so that he can play off ball,” Estridge said Monday. “As soon as I can take it off, I'm taking it off to play off ball.”

Taylor rejoined the roster.
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